Welcome to Votary
a moment of self-care and wellness on your journey.
“I am passionate about the skin-transforming power of natural oils. Plant oils are packed full of nature’s
super-ingredients and are rich in soothing, glow-giving nutrients. The Votary collection is made with our
bespoke blends of natural oils so they absorb into your skin, feeding it and keeping it healthy and hydrated.”

Arabella Preston
co-founder Votary

VOTARY was founded by British makeup artist Arabella Preston and entrepreneur Charlotte Semler in 2015. VOTARY is a beautiful edit of high performance plant-powered skincare that harnesses the natural power of plant oils
and active ingredients to deliver dewy, glowing, healthy skin. An exclusive
global distribution strategy means their luxurious amenities range, designed
exclusively for La Bottega, is only found in the very best hotels and spas.
VOTARY have created a spa treatment menu, combining highly effective
facial protocols, alongside aromatherapeutic body treatments.
VOTARY products are vegan and cruelty free and only use 100% natural fragrance.
The wholesome goodness of Chia and the botanical, purifying aroma of
Rosemary, combine to create a truly unique, and 100% natural, unisex fragrance. Be transported to a cool and calming herb garden and immerse
yourself in natural purity.
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ROSEMARY
AND CHIA
Natural plant oils are packed full of omega 3 fatty acids and are
rich in anti-inflammatory and anti-ageing ingredients. Natural
oils suit all skin-types. They help dry and dehydrated skin to rehydrate and recover, they restore a balance to combination skin,
they reduce oiliness in oily skin (yes really!), and they reduce the
appearance and recovery time of blemishes.
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VOTARY | ROSEMARY AND CHIA

PACKAGING

SIZE

PRODUCTS

Paper Box

30 g / 1,05 oz
50 g / 1,76 oz

SOAP

Aluminium Tube

30 ml / 1 fl. oz
75 ml / 2,53 fl. oz

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO
CONDITIONER
BODY LOTION

Stand Alone Dispenser

V X

500 ml / 16,90 fl. oz
cm 7 x 19,6 h

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO
CONDITIONER
HAND WASH
HAND & BODY CREAM

Aluminium Tube

10 ml / 0,33 fl. oz

HAND CREAM

Aluminium Jar

10 ml / 0,33 fl. oz

LIP BALM
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VOTARY | ROSEMARY AND CHIA

PACKAGING

SIZE

PRODUCTS

Gift Set

30 g / 1,05 oz

SQUARED IN BOX

30 ml / 1 fl. oz

SHOWER GEL ALUMINIUM TUBE
SHAMPOO ALUMINIUM TUBE
CONDITIONER ALUMINIUM TUBE
BODY LOTION ALUMINIUM TUBE

Ancillaries Set

10 ml / 0,33 fl. oz

LIP BALM ALUMINIUM JAR
HAND CREAM ALUMINIUM TUBE
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